
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
 

	  
	  

PRETZEL  SCHN ITEL  W ITH  POTATO SALAD
  
 
For the potato salad: Prep 40’ – Resting 1h 10’ - For the Schnitzel: Prep 20’ 
Serves 4 - Takes a little time 
 
 
For the potato salad:  
800g waxy potatoes 
1 small onion 
50g gherkins  
4 tbsp sunflower oil 
200ml vegetable stock, boiling  
1½ tsp mustard 
2½ tbsp white wine vinegar 
a pinch of sugar 
salt and pepper 
2 tbsp fresh parsley, chopped 
 
For the Schnitzel: 
200g salted pretzels 
2 eggs 
2 tbsp cream 
50g flour 
4 thin veal escalopes (approx. 160g each) 
160g butter 
4 lemon wedges, to serve 

 
1. Start by preparing the potato salad. Wash the potatoes and put into a saucepan with salted 

water. Cover, bring to the boil and cook for 20 minutes. 
 

2. In the meantime, peel and finely chop the onion. Heat one tablespoon of sunflower oil in a frying 
pan and fry the onion for 2 minutes, then put into a large bowl. 

 
3. Finely chop the gherkins and add to the bowl.  

 
4. In a small bowl, mix the mustard, white wine vinegar and a pinch of sugar and set aside.  

 
5. Drain the potatoes and rinse under a cold running tap. Leave to cool for 10 minutes; they need 

to be cool enough to handle but still warm. Peel the potatoes, cut into ½cm slices and add to the 
onions.  

 
6. Pour the boiling stock over the potatoes, then add the mustard/vinegar mix and season with salt 

and pepper. Give the potatoes a stir, cover the bowl and leave to 



7. soak for one hour, stirring the salad from time to time.  
 

8. After one hour, add the remaining three tablespoons of sunflower oil to the potatoes and 
sprinkle with fresh parsley. Season to taste with salt and pepper.  

 
9. Once the salad is ready, prepare the schnitzels.  

 
10. Put the salted pretzels in a ziplock bag, bash and roll over with a rolling pin until you have fine 

crumbs. Put on a plate. 
 

11. Crack the eggs into a deep plate and beat. Add the cream and beat again. 
 

12. Put the flour onto a separate plate.  
 

13. Lay out the veal escalopes and, if necessary, bash with a rolling pin to make them thinner. 
Season with salt and pepper on both sides. 

 
14. Dip each escalope into the flour, then into the egg/cream mix and finally into the pretzel 

breadcrumbs so it is evenly coated.  
 

15. Divide 160g butter between two large frying pans. Fry two schnitzels in each pan - 3 minutes on 
each side – and give the frying pan a good shake once in a while, swirling the schnitzel around 
in the butter. Take out of the pan and drain on a plate lined with kitchen paper.  

 
16. Serve each schnitzel with a lemon wedge and potato salad. 

 
 

17. TIP: You can prepare the potato salad up to a day ahead. Don’t forget to take it out of the fridge 
while you prepare the schnitzels, as it tastes best served at room temperature.  
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